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Protest case: 
219 sentenced
Nearly four years after being arrested for blocking access to the Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant, 219 petóle were fínally sentenced Mon<Liy to eitha- 10 days in jail or a $300 fine.The sentencing completes the case of the “Diablo 20,” who were convicted in August 1978 of trespassing and failure to  disperse. The case of the 20 defendants was consolidated into one showcase trial, while 199 others entered so-called "conditional” guilty pleas. This allowed them to withdraw their pleas if the l^ b lo  20 convictions were reversed on appeal. However, the state Supreme Court declined earlier this year to hear an appeal from the 20.After their sentencing Monday by Municipal Court Judge Robert Carter, two of the protesters fi-om the August, 1978 demonstration indicated that while they felt their sentences were not fully just, they came as no great surprise.“1 expected some form of sentencing, but I wasn't sure what,” said Greg Monaco, one of the protesters.“I think the judge showed some sympathy and em­pathy, and maybe his hands were tied by the system. I don’t know if the system could have been just in this case.”Another of the 1978 protesters, Susan Swift, believes the sentencing was wrong “because I don’t think we committed a crime!” A staff member of the * Abalone Alliance in San FVancisco, Swift said she believes the Three Mile accident and numerous flaws spotted in the Diablo Canyon design vindicate the pro­tester’s actions.At the sentencing hearing. Judge Carter refused pro­posals by defense attorney Leonard Post to eliminate the fines entirely or allow the protesters to perform community services in lieu of a fine or jail term. However, the sentence Carter pronounced Monday was lighter than the original sentence he handed down three years ago, which required the defendants to serve two years on probation or 15 days in jail as well as paying the fine.
Volleyball team not 
discouraged by cut
BY KELLY RUTHERFORD
$latt WrttsrDespite men’s volleyball being dropped as an inter­collegiate funded program at Cal Poly, the team hopes to return next season as a club funded by ASl.
According to Craig Cummings, head coach of the Men’s Volleyball Team, “We want to stay inter­collegiate and participate in NCAA tournaments.”The reason why the team wants to remain inter­collegiate is because they want to be able to compete against high calibre programs, said Cummings.Plaaaa pag« 4
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Junior electronics engineering major Bob Gager takes a breather at the San Luis Sound.
KCPR Radio 9i
Students let loose San Luis Sound
BY DON McCALEB
sun Wrttw“KCPR — The San Luis Sound,” booms the disc jockey’s voice over the car stereo.KCPR, at 91 FM, is Cal Poly’s student operated, stu­dent oriented radio station. According to faculty ad­viser Ed Zuchelli the station is “basically a laboratory for broadcast journalism students.” He added, howev«-, that over 100 students majoring in everything from ac­counting to zoology currently work at KCPR.Brad Loney, the station’s general manager and an engineering technology major, estimates that only 25 percent of KCPR’s personnel are journalism majors. Loney, who is in his third year at the station, noted that his management experience at KCPR will be an advan­tage in whatever field he enters after graduation.Musical variety KCPR broadcasts a wide variety of music, news, and sports 24 hours a day, seven days a week on a non-profit biwis. It is the second most listened to FM station in San Luis Obispo, Loney said. “When rating surveys are
done in the community, we usually do very well,” Zuchelli agreed.KCPR, which is in its 14th year on the air, receives about $^,000 in funds each year from ASI, Zuchelli said. In addition, around $2,000 a year is raised from the sta tion’s annual auction.“Merchants donate anything from dinners to Pong games and stereos,” Loney said.These are then auctioned off over the air with the pro­ceeds going to KCPR. Some programs are also under­written by local and national businesses.The only personnel paid to work at the station are two student engineers. A paid first class engineer is required by Federal Communications Commission (FCC) regula­tions, Zuchelli said. He added that some students “put in as many as 30 hours a week.”Sports director Mark Gang, a senior speech com­munications major, sees KCPR as “a good way to get practical experience,” and noted that the station “epitomizes Cal Poly’s ‘learn by doing’ approach.”Please see page 3
Watt oil proposals could start new conflict in court
MtMtang M ly — E»Myn Tra«
Congressman Leon Panetti
BY MAURA THURMAN
SUN WrtWrProposals by U.S. Interior Secretary James Watt to streamline the leasing process for oil and gas sites off the California coast could result in another court battle, a county energy analyst said.Ron DeCarli described W att’s ipro- posals as "in complete oppositioa” to the findings in an October Court of Ap­peals case, which was settled in favor of state and local groups who oppose the leases.In particular, DeCarli said W att’s pro­posed schedule runs counter to findings “which show he has not balanced the value of oil production and con­servation” of marine resources.“The comments of the State of California are being phrased carefully so that they will be supportable in court,” DeCarli said. “I think we’ll see anoth«^ court action.”The new schedule would speed up the sale of 42 offshore tracts, including three off the San Luis Obispo County coast.In addition to advancing the schedule of lease sales, the plan would increase the number of sales by 17 percent and
boost the recommended size of sites from 500,000 acres to 50 million acres.Sales increaseDeCarli cited the size increase as “especially significant” because the General Accounting Office recommends sites be 600,000 to 800,000 acres, and the court decision recommended decreasing the typical site size to 500,000 acres.The timing and responsibility for en­vironmental studies would also shift under the new plan.Geologic studies which identify earth­quake faults, potential landslide areas and other tract hazards would become the responsibility of the oil company who buys the lease, DeCarb said.'The studies would be evaluated by the Bureau of Land Management, which conducts the studies under current pro­cedures.’This proposal creates an obvious con­flict of interest, DeCarli said,“If they (oil company officials) find the site they just spent a third of a billion dollars on is a place where they really shouldn’t be, they’re going to be unhappy,” DeCarU said. “They’re being asked to provide information that’s not in their best interests.”
'The plan proposes completing 60 per­cent of studies for environmental im­pact reports before individual sites are selected for sale. Under current pro­cedures, separate studies are conducted to prepare a report for each site.The court directed Watt to undertake a detailed study of areas scheduled for offshore oil exploration, DeCarb said, in­cluding the potential costs of damage to the local fishing industry and the cost of maintaining onshore air quabty.“The Secretary completed the study,” DeCarb said. “But he concluded that the overriding interest was economic in­dependence and the need for more oU.” Concerns voicedDeCarU voiced his concerns last week by drafting a letter to protest Watt’s plan and sending it to tlw county Board of Supervisors for approval.’“r te  Supervisors thought it was a Ut- tle inflammatory,” DeCarU said. “But I think describing his moves as ‘develop­ment at any price’ is the only way to describe it.”’The Supervisors modified the letter and included it Monday with other in­formation bound for tha Interior Secretary’s office. PlesM sne page 5
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Israel army to evacúate Sinai
KEREN SHALOM. laraal (AP)''- b n a l  radio an- nooneod that the army wffl iknwillali baOdUags in the northam Sinai aettiaiMPt of Yamit and ovacuata 2.000 tiinhard furiah nafirmaliata haginninf WadnaadayH w army had no fanmadiata eornman t. but raparte filtaring out of the aaalad*off town aaid aoma reatetara nata praparing vaapqpa n d  booby trapa to pravant aoldtera from axpoDiag tbam.One raaidmit, Motti Ban*Yannai. came to  an army roadblock at Karan Sbairwn, nine mflaa aoothaaat of Yamit, to report that aoma aatttera had put bomba made out of cooking gaa csdindtra a t thair 'dqpra.Ban-Yannai quoted Avi Farhan. a leader the movement oppoaed to ImaaTa final withdrawal from Sinai Sunday, aa aajdng hia movement “baa conqdata- ly loat control of the people. Th^y are going craay.”Some laraaHa critidsed tbe daatruction plan aa con­tradicting the qiirit of the Egyptian-IaraeU paaoa trea­ty. Raanan Weitx. the official in charge of moving equiinnent out of tlie Yamit ragkm, called the daciaion "etiqiid and crueL”A doaen extremists have barricaded themselves in­side a bomb sheltar in Yamit and are threatening to commit suicide if the arithdrawal takes placa.
They eay they are waRing fw their leader, American Rabbi Méir Kaihane, to arrive from New York so that they can consult with him. Maj. Gen. Haim Eerez, head of the army’s southern command. talhaH to the zealots'through an air duct in the bunker and told them “the evacuation will taka place, whatever hap­pens.”
N e w s U n e
Mother of dead fetus to suit file
LOS ANGELES (API -  A woman whose unborn b al^  was kilted in a sheriff’e raid ia filing a $10 million danaiga claim against Loa Angeles County, DaLois Young’s lawyer said Tuesday.“I t  is a tragic caaa,” aaid attorney Jamas H. Davis a t a press conference in his office. “3Ya’ve got a woman in the hospital, a dead fetus and a family decimated.”Davia said ha was'claiming “wanton misconduct” in the shooting. Sheriffs Deputy Robert Armstrong has bean booked for investigation bf murder in the death of , the fetus. District Attorney J<dm Van de Kamp says a decision on whether to charge Armstrong will be reached by ’Rmrsday.Davis said ha expected the County Board of Super­visors to deny the claim, and then he would SIb a .lawsuit ii^Superfa»-Court.Ms. Young was shot a t 2 a.m. last Friday when she opened the door to> her Duarte home carrying an unloaded .22-caliber rifle. Sheriffs investiga^s said the raid a t the home was sat up by •  phony rs|x>rt of a family disturbance allegedly placed by Armstrong, 28, as a ruse to search the house for drugs.
Presidential race begins early
WASHINGTON (AP) — Formation oi a commission to oversee compUanca with new rutea for the 1984 presidential campaign has touched off early jockeying mtnmg ssven Dsmocrats lidth White House amhitions.Aa aoon as party officials began considering people for appointment to the Comphanca Review Commis­sion. they were approached hy prasidoKtlal hopefuls who wanted repreeentativaa on the panelIt was a atnmg expression of intarast frmn men who acknowledge thibr are thinking of running for presi­dent but who insist thqr are many montha away from making a decision.“They wanted their repraaentativaa on to protect their interests.” said <me Democratic official who asked not to be identified. -^To satisfy the deeirea of candidates who want to be inv<dved in the conunissfam work, the party will form a Presidential Candidates Advisory Committee, which will include representatives of every likely contender for the party nomination.' _,H w potential candidatee who « qpeweeed a strong in­terest in the commission were Sens. Edward M. Ken­nedy of Maseachnsetils, John Gtenn of Ohio, Gary Hart of Cokwado, Erneet F. HoIUngs of Sooth Carolina and Alan Cranston of California; former Vice Presi­dent Walter F. Mondale and former Florida Gov. Reubin Askew.Scott Lang, a Massachusetts lawyer with long in­volvement in party rule-nuddng for president ial con­tests, said the compliance commiaeion’e power rests in its authority to determine whether state plans for primaries or caucuses comply with national party rules. ’
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If you have at least two years of college left, you can spend six weeks at our Army ROTC Basic Camp this summer and earn approximately $600.And if you qualify, you can enter the RQTC 2- Year Program this fall andreceive up to $ 1,000 a year But thehappens on graduation dayThat’s when you receive an officer's commission.So get your body in shape (not to mention your bank account).Enroll in Army ROTC For more infonnation, ooncaa your Professor of Military Science.
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Former Cal Poly student Tom Craig rides a wave on his longt>oard. Craig prefers this type of surftx)ard because longboards can catch smaller waves 
than shorter ones. ^
Surfing longboards are enjoying nostalgic wave
BY KATHLEEN HORIZON
What do actors James Amass and Robert Conrad have in common with knig;^inie surfsr Dewey Weber?AJÍ love eorfing. especially on longboards, according to Tbm Craig, a - 25*year veteran of surfing. Craig, who 
u s m I to surf for Bing and Russell surf­boards, is a local expert on longboards.. Graduating from Cal Poly in 1976 with a degree in landscape architecture, Craig lives in Cayucos with his wife, Laurie, and their three children.According to Craig, a longbocuxl is “pre-1966 or 1967, because after that time the Australians influenced board design and they became shorter.”Since Craig first anwared on Jhe surf scene, there have beat many changes. “ It is easier to become a good surfer in a
shorter period of time,” Craig rdated, ‘^because boards are lighter and more maneuverable.” ---------Craig’s first choice is still a longboard. Longboards can catch smaller waves than shortboards, he said. Longboard surfers can still smile at the end of the dayr even if the waves were mushy, Craig said.Longboard surfing is not out of style, especially for surfars who have roots in CaUomia surfing history. Craig is a se­cond generation surf«’. His father taught him to surf on a home-made balsa wood board v ^ ch  Craig still owns.In an era when a 26-year-old surfer is considered “old,” many have forgotten that California surfing had its origins in the 1930’s and 40’s. Craig’s father, who still surfs, hung out with the “San
The bronze statue of the Cal Poly m ascot, a Mustang rearing on its back legs, will be unveiled Friday during Poly Royal.'The Cal Poly Alupni Association directed the drive to raise'  funds to build the lifesize bronze statue sculpted by Cal Poly animal physiologist Dr. Roy M. Harris. ’The 1800- pound statue will be unveil­
ed at 10 a.m., April 23, dur­ing the opening cerenoonies of Poly Royal in War Memorial Plaza (between the University Union and th e  A d m in is tr a t io n  Building).’The Alunuii Association, working with the Cal Poly Foundation, took the ad­ministrative rems of the project last spring.“Dr. Harris donated his
Students push KCPR up the gradeFrom page 1 KCPR recently received approval from t te  PCC to increase its wattage from 2,000 to 3,0(X} and move its transm itter to  Cuesta Grade. ITus would allow the students to broadcast county-wide and eliminate the gaps currently in KCPR’s coverage of San Luis Obispo which are created by mountains in­terfering with the broad­cast.ApfMoval pending Zucbelli said, “Oneof our student’s fathers has of­
fered to build the building for us. So all we have to do now is get the Forestry Department’s approval, get the adminstration’s final approval, and then come up with $26,(XX) to t3d;000 for new antennas and microwave equip­ment.”“We’D be able to better serve the students living in the^ surrounding areas,” Loney noted. The move to Cueeta Grade would also moan an “increased obliga­tion” because KCPR w o ^
BUY ONE HAMBURGER... 
GET THE SECOND FOR $11*
*(of equal or less value— expires May 15)
HAPPY HOUR WofUFtmoua
M  DAILY DARKROOM
only one coupon per purchase ^037 Monterey
Onofre crowd,” which until recently in­cluded the patron of California surfing, 99-year-old "J*op” Procter.Craig will be competing in the Dewey Weber Longboard Classic, which will be held on May 8 at the Manhattan"Beach Pier. ’Die classic will include a celebrity heat with actors Arness and Conrad competing.Although some people collect longboards for their appreciating value, Craig keeps jthem for their sentimental value and good ride. He owns a 9’H ” Bing noserider David Nuuhiwa signature board as well as a short tri-fin.Even though boards are more expen­sive now, they do no last as long. Boards
used to cost under $1(X) and would last a lifetime, Craig said. New boards now coot over $200, ding easily and will not last as long, he said.In the future, Craig sees surfers own­ing a variety of boards of different lengths to match different surf condi­tions. Boards probably will not get any shorter than 6’10”. Longboards will always be around because they are fun to ride and can be ridden in almost any kind of surf, he said.“Surfing is one of the cleanest, healthiest sports there is. People have been doing it for years. It is a reíd family sport and has helped keep my family together,” Craig said.
Mascot to be unveileid Friday
time to sculpt the full-size statue,” said Steve Rid­dell, coordinator of Cal Po­ly Alumni Services. “Our goal was to solicit enough in donations to pay for the bronzing and establish an endowment for the Alumni Association.”To encourage donations, a bronze replica of the ma­jor statue was offered to contributors of flOOO
have to provide news coverage to all the surroun­ding communities, said Zucbelli.The sta tio n ’s news coverage includes one day a year of all news program­ming, tentatively schiedtil- ed for May 13 this year, ac­cording to KCPR news director Jake Van Claeve. "News day” requires the students to use all the training and experience th e y  h av e  rece iv ed  throughout the year, Loney said.
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Center provides service for student mailing needs
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**1110 votama of mai! la raaQt haavy,” ha raid. “If lattar« and anch ovarflow onto tha atraat, than wa’ra in troubla,” ha arid. Ho addad that angr ovarflow would indieata  tha U.S. Poaàal Sarvioa aa*‘not providing tha propar aarvica.** The boa, ooa of nunqr oo campoa, la parmanant.“Tha mafl cantar fata tha moat amount of mail.’' tha auparviaor arid.^  An aathnatod 16,000 lattaiw ara mailed waakiy from the rod, white u d  blue buihUnf located on Via Carta near the
adeoca building«. Aa aucb, tha email building waaot huge anougfa to handle the amotmt of outgoing niafl. tha aiqiar- viaoraddad.Stamp machinaa, package waigh-in and potaal rata charta are a fear of tha other aarvicaa tha cantor  pcovidaa atudaota. The mail dapoaitad thare is •‘emptied laaat thrae timaa a day,’’ tha rama auparviaor arid. Thara era mor­ning and evening pickiqia; aa wan aa eol- loctiona made by tha «tamp and coin machine repairman.
“If thara’a a call on one of the madhinaa," the auparyiaor aaid. “then our "»Mt will juat bring the mail in arhile he’a on campoa thara.’’Tha aiqiarviaor addad that although the machinaa work “fairly wall.” and have no real functioning prohiania. they are “gummed iq>” on occaaion by foreign coina and bottle cape.
“AO in aO.” he raid, “the cantar Work« raally weO in providing fm- the atudents mailbag naeda a t Cal Pdiy.”
KCPR Volleyball team wants to remain active
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Frompegel“What hnrta our pro­gram ia tha nama ‘dub’ tacked on tha and of our nama. School dub toama have tha rapotation of ba- ing w«ak, u id  oftan o CIm t  programs ara not in- taraatad in plajring thaaa taams,” Cumndng« aaid.. “That’a why wa h i ^  to racdva inndHng from ASI, phM hiahgahi our playar aUgibflity, ao that wa can co m p a ta  In NCAA voDaybalL”Cummings azpUined that tha procaaa for ra-
qoeating funda frotn ASI ariU b e ^  altar this aaaeon ia ovar. A coostitution will ba mada up and anbmittad to ASI. along arith tha nacaaaary forma.“Tha monay tha taam aama frtun tlw gata nazi yaar, wfll pay back ASI.” «aid Cumming«.If tha taam ia fundad, tha aama sjratam ariD ba mn nast yaar for* try-outa. Practica arffl be bald thraa to four araaka during fall (p u ta r, and bade frm- wiU ba mt- phaaiaad. Fiftaan plajeara
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up whfls 12 for tha mat-«rffl ba win «uit , chaa.Flayw eligibility ia baaiKl o n  m a iw ta h iii ig  a 2.0 grade point avaraga. and each athlate haa a total of fivayaara to play four yaars oflunMiaitjr. ___ I w.
petad againat this year,- ph» more next aaaaon. Ac­cording to Cummings, the quality of thaaa taanu will bahigh.KaQy Palmar, outaide hittar for the taam, aaid.
sportaforthai“The program 'wQl ba ahnoat azactly the same as this yaar, azeapt thara will ba a loss of gym tfana, and tha money will ba coming frmn a difteant aourca,” «aid Cummings.Tha taam hope« to ¡day the same taams they oom-
“I t ’d a miataka that the ad­ministration haa cut out tha man’s voOqrball pro- griih. but I feat that man's voOqybaO wfll proqpar.”
Palmar claimed that voAeybaO ia tha most az- d tiag  sport around, and San Luia Obispo ia going <to catch <m to tha azcBBuient.
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C o -o p  enhances Poly'$ ‘learn by doing’method
BY STEPHANIE WINNatadWfMwSinM th* foonding of Cal Poly in 190l;the insUtution haa inoorporatad "karo by doing” taartiing mathoda in it’a adneaUon. Cal Poly’a Coorparativa Edacation Pro- gram haa hsipad tha Univwaity continue this rapota- tkm.Tha pctwam haa bami awardad a tl.16  million fwkral grant to ^  Poly’a  Cooparativa Education Piogram. With thia grant, tha program aspacta to plaoa 2.000 atndanta a  j^pr in tndning aaaignmantf by 1964. aaid Laura Rka. ona of thraa cooparativa adnmtion eoor- (ttnatora. ^Ih a  numbar of participating amplosrara ia aqwctad to riaa from 860 to 600. Rka aaid tha grant ia tha largaat tha Univaraity haa avar racaivad and was obtained to promota the groarth pattern ahown by tha program.Dr. Fred Abitia is responsible for uniting the grant propoaal and for obtaining it's funding, aaid Rice. Bacauaa of Co-op’s naw goal of azpansion over tha next thraa yaara. afat naw e t i^  mambara hava baen addad.
Watt rules ecxinomics 
outweighs environment
hard prassad right now.”In another protest of W att’s polidaa. Rep. Leon Panetta (D-Carmal) recent­ly joined a Congressional resolution to sU^ oil and gas ezidoration in national wildemaas areas.. _  Applications for oil and gas drilling included the Santa Luda Wilderness area near Lopez Lake and the Vantana Wilderness in the Big Sur area.Although Watt has said he will make no. dadsions on wildamass area leasee until the end of 1982, such leases are allowed by law through 1983.
From page 1
DeCarli also expressed concern that President Eaagan’s proposed 1983 budget will eliminate local funds for offshore oil studies.The Coastal Energy Im­pact Program, a Depart­ment of Commerce agency which funds DeCarli’s work on offshore oil issues for tha county, will be eHmtneted.“I t  will be up to local govammant to provide fun­ding for these studies,” he said. “And we all know that local govamment is
Tha old location for tha Co-op office in the Engineer ing East Building became inadequate for the new staff, so Ca-op moved last summer to a suite of eight offices in Chase HaU.The program, which integrates classroom theory with practical axper tance, placed 600 students in training aeaignmanta this year, Rica said.“Emplosrers view Uw Co-op a^Mrianca favorably,” said Rka, "it serves as a usdFul tool in recruiting full timajoba.” _Tha program is designed to altamata periods of col­lage study with periods of aqiarianca hi ai^ropriata fields of business, industry, government and other pro- fseskos. Rka kaid that many students use it as a way to put thsmsalves throufl^ schooL" I t  has pot ms conqilotaly through achool,” said Yield Pederson, a sankr computer sdeoca major a t Cal P<dy.Peder son received 91,890 a modth from Ford Aeroepace and Communication Corporation idien she entered the program, but explained that the pay was not i t’s greatest bedafit. <“I t  bah>s jron determine what your intereats are and givas you a foal for that tjrpe of work,” she said.“Hio people a t tha Cooperative Education office real­ly pull for you,” she added, “t h ^  get }mu the experience  ^}Tounaad.”Students receive four credits per term on the Co-op program and most spepdtwo. quarters a t the job before returning to  school The program is similar to an intern­ship, explained Rice, except that all the jobs located through Co-op redeve a regular salary. The average salary for a tedm kal fidd is 91,200, she said.Students are located a t large corpcHwtions, govern­ment agencies ai small private firms, said Rice. Disneyland, Sofl Conservation Service, private ranches and Pacific Gas and Electric are a sample of the various employers students are located with.The program started within the School of Engineering and TSchnology in 1968 and now branches out to include
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Fox and the Hound** 
‘ plaa**OiicelJponoMonae*
Wedneeday, 21 Chumaah 7 & 9:30 pm Price: $1.00
Spring calls for a new look Start the quarter with a new haircut, and bring a friend for FREE! wash cut, and style is only $20 for you and a friend.
PADR€ PLAZA hAlR FAShlONS3250 So. Higuera Street Suite D 541-1124
WANTEDThe University Union Board of Qovernors Is currently recruiting membership for next year's Board. The Board Is looking for hard working, concerned students who would like to get Involved and gain invaluable ex­perience .hrough involvement in "student government.UUBQ consists of i '  handful of students, faculty, staff, and alpinnus wfibse Job It is to effoctlvely operate and manage tha University Union.Positions available Include four two-year and one one-year voting positions and 4 or 5 alter­nate positions. Applications are available a t ’ the UU Information Desk and the ASI pfflcers' Office-UU 217 A.Application deadline Is April y x h ._______
V-'K- >^.v . ...
forever gold.
We've been designing wedding sets ior over 10 years. Can we help you with yours7
C k H 1)L'( 'NCi.l’ l
IN THE NETWOSK MAU.. SAN LUIS OMSK)
Restaurant
E n t r a i n  Y q ^POLY ROYAL GUESTSEnjoy our Early Bird Specialsfrom 4-7pm. Reservations onlyuntil 5:30. Music nightly in, the lounge till lam .1865 Monterey 544-1865
every school in the university.Along with providing the student with useful enqiloy- ment contacts fw the future, the Cooperative Education Program also increeaee motivation Iqr adding real situa­tions to a student’a classroom knowledge, evaluating career objectives, end helping to develop maturity.H m en^iloyer alao benefits by hiring a Co-op student. Students can fill aeaigninente which free higher paid professionals to do more important work, they are a source of temporary and poCantkdly permanent person­n e  end they provide an orgamiation with new ideas and vkwpoints, said Rice. • 1 —Approximate^ 40 percent of the Co-op graduates establish a beneficial relationship with their employers whkh results in permanent em]doyment.-“Itie a great way to get eqierknce to put on your resume and to find out abmit your major,” aaid Marc Almgren, a 21-year-old junior in industrial technology a t Cel Pofy.His work experience at Southern California Gas Com­pany in Santa Barbara not only helped him out finan- ckDy with school but alao provkled an insight into his career goal he aaid.“C o-^ ia a top-notch ¡H’ogram,” he aaid, "I would recommnid it for anjrone who wants to find out what the reel world ia like.”Students transferring to the University who have at­tained sophomewe standing are eligible to enroll into the program upon the completion of one quarter in residen­cy. Other C ^  POly studante are free to enroll hrthe pM>- grkm their freshman year, although they do not enter in­to the joh-seeldng proceea until the œ d of their freshman year.
April t l , i
revenge
Cal S u t#  Bakanfiakl avangsd its only loas tha season as it downed the Mustangs men’s tsanis team in the finals of the CaUfoniia CoQegiate Athlstk Aseodation tournament last weeksnd in Northrldge.
The Mustangs has dumped the Roadrunners M  earlier in the week for the dual-match title, bdt Bakersfield got its revenge with a 6-2 win in'the team rompetifinn
Poly started  fhe tournament with a 5-0 whitewashing of Cal Poly Pomona, and easily diapoaed oi 14th-ranked UC Rivenide in the semifinals. But kpy losses a t the No. 8 and 4 singiss positions gave this Roadrunners an insurmountable 4-2 lead entering the doubles competition.
VIn tha^ual match on Tuesday, No. 3 Jon Magin and No. 4 CmUs Simmons both grabbed important vic­tories they could not get in the league tournament. Mustangs head coach HugfaTBream said this led to the downfall of his squad.“If we had won etther of those matches, it would have come down to  the doublas,” said Bream.Both the Mustangs and Roadrunnars endsd the con­ference season with 8-1 marks. The two teams will pro­bably get invitations to the NCAA Division II Na­tional Tournament in May in Fkirida, but in the Mustangs' case, the résolu c i the Poly-Cal SUU Hayward mateh nest Tuesday can ssal their faU. Hayward is ranked No. 6 in the nation, while the Mustangs are rated 11th. Bream said he wffl know of the NCAA’s derision on May 8.
The Mustangs had four finalisU in the individual competition, with Magin winning the second singles f h ^ t .  Both Magin and Simmons readied the finals of the flight, whidi tree made up from No. 3 and 4 |dayers in the league. Magin won the finals showdown 6-3,6-4. Both players defeated Bakersfield entries along the way.Other finalists included Andrew Weber, who lost the last inatch to Bakarsfiald’s Jim Mitehell^-6,6-2 in the third fUi^t. Weber had downed Mitchell in their two previous meetings this season.
In the douUes com petitk^ the No. 1 team of Brian Bass and Sfanmons lost to Riverside’s AD-America , team of Dave Shuh and Myron Shenkirk 6-0,6-2 in the finals. The Mustangs pair squeesed past Bakersfield’s AU-America squad of Oreg Neuhart and Bart HIDock 6-2.7-6 in the semifinals. __
Said Bream, “I think we were flat after the semis. We were so keyiMi to beating Bakersfield players that in the finals we pla3red real unenthusiastic tennis, and never got into the match.”Weber and partner Tom Morris reached the semifinab of the No. 2 doubles flight, only to lose to Bahsrsfield’s Kevin Plat and Steve WilRfocd 6-4, 6-3. Thereat of the Mustangs lost in the first round.
^ f-  Hw Mustangs wiD compete in the Ojai Tournament this weekend, the most prestigious ceUsge gathering in the staU. Pol^ edB tan ^ s  with tbs Um  Pspperdins. Cal StaU Long Beach, and UC Irvins befors fsd i^  Hayward Tuesday.
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John ^ g i n  serves up a storm during last 
week’s. Mustangs win over. Bakersfield.
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BETTY BLAIR M anager
1 M ustang Drive , i San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93401 (805 ) 543-4950
You can now pay rent by the quarterCopy service available
Save $25.
on I J K  uolil ( ollfiit* Kiiius.
^15 ^  lOK gtdd Ctdlege RingsSUadium now rally $89.95
Vbu're ready! For the biggest and 
the beet that m  has to offer. And for 
the college ring that will speak vol­
umes about you— and your achieve- 
mante— for years to dome. ~
' What’s more— you can afford it! 
Because now for a limited time you 
can Older from.the entire AitCarved 
collection of 14K gold coHege rings 
and’ save $2S. Come and see the 
exquisitely crafted styles— from thePidy Royal Week April 21r24
classic to the contem porary. And 
choose the ring and custom options 
that most eloquently express you. 
Now is your time to get what ^  
And fMiwmbar nothingdeserve
i Nks rsal gold.'
/5KR7IRVED
^ C L A S S  RINGS.INC.
e i 962/VCsrv«d(
ORECT POLY ROYAL 
GUESTS WITH A  FRUIT 
BASKET OR BOUQUET
A  great w ay 
- to show your 
appeciotlon for 
their 
support
FlDWtRS/VOCnS
1422 M O N nW Y ST.. SAN lU K  OMSK). CA «1401. MOS) S41-1 SIS
Mustaiit Daly Waimatfay, April 21,1M2 ipoits
Poly at arm ’s length from rodeo title
BY SHAWN TURNERC. anawiawA grtanaca crapC upon Tbomaa Swiiiar’a faoa M on^y wban ha aat in tha blaachara of CoUat Arana, «winging hia laft arm down madumkally in fhmt of him.“Yaah. I tUnk I can atill wraatle (staara) with it,” ha «aid, «taring at hia arm for a momant and t to i  looldng out at tha arana. “I dmi’t  know,/I’ll.ju8t hava to try itou t.” 'Ha draw hia arm up and rested it on hia thigh, revaaUng the object of hia worry — a fibarglaa« and plaster of Paria caat a z ta n d ^  from hia elbow to hi« thumb, tha souvenir from a bad fall laat waakand at ap intercoUagiata rodeo at Hartnafl Collage in Salinas.Switser’s farokm wrist — as well as the strained right hand teammate Mike Fontaa suffarad — were factors in the Poly man’s team lose to Hartnell.Tlia man’s team went into the rodeo — the fourth of the season — enjoying first place in tha Weat Coast Region of the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Associa­tion with a comfortable 300-point lead over HartnaO.. But Cal Pofy blew first place and the point spread with that rodeo, and now trails Hartnell in the region by two points. That will make the battle even — at least in points — when the teams me^t this weekend for the Poly Royal Rodeo.’The wmnen’s team, meanwhile, held on to first place after this weekend.
downing Pierce College, tha University of Nevada-Reno and Hartnell to keep its lead in tha region over cloeeat-rival Cal Poly Pomona.‘‘Unless something drastic happens, the women will take the region,” said Ralph Rianda, the rodeo team coach. ‘‘I t h i^  they’re all but assured of winning first.”The men’s team, said Rianda, has no such security — Cal Pdy should remain in a tight race with Hartnell for the regional title. Both teams are balanced —Cal Poly stronger in calf roping, steer wrestling and team roping, Jiartnell stronger in bareback l»t>nc, saddle breme and bull riding.Even though Cal Poly led Hartnell by 300 points going into Uw rodeo, Rianda said before the rodeo last Friday that a 600-point win for Hartnell coidd even the score.That’s exactly what happened — the Hartnell men clobbering C ^ Poly 615 tO' 206.True to  prediction, Hartnell dominated the bronc u d  bull events, while Cal Poly held fast in the timed events.Ron Garcia placed third in the men’s all-around behind two Hartnell com­petitors. Garcia won the team roping event — with teammate Greg Dellis -- and took fourth in calf roping to that title.Tappy Carpenter again this year plac­ed in the women’s all around — this time a second-place finish. Carpenter placed
second and third in team roping — with ADsn Gill and brother Rocky Carpenter, respectively — and third in goat tying.Cal P<dy dominated,the team roping competition, taking all four places. Besides that Rodney WiRiams and Tony Weldon took fourth to cap off finishes already mentioned.For the women. Dee Morst and Kelly Bradley took first and second in barrel racing — Bradley rounding the course only (me-hundredth of a second behind Morst.Sally Wolter placed second in goat ty­ing, a ^  Lily Variaa.finished second in Inreakaway roping.But for the men, the strength was taken out of their performance after Switzer’s horse darted the wrong way in
the second day.of calf roping, sending Switzer Qying. Later, Fontes strained his hand while trying to hold on to his horse — an injury not sven sustained in competition.Switzer and Fontes will stay on the team for Poly Royal, àmpit» their han­dicaps. Joinhig tliem will be freshmen Rocl^ Carpenter and Gill, Ferrerò and Weldon.How will Switzer compete?“Wdl, he can still rope with his right hand.” said Rianda.Tappy Carpenter. Kmclra Santos and Karen M ace^ malm up the women’s team. The rodeo begins Friday at 7 p.m. and continues S a tu i^ y  at 1:30 p.m. and 6 p.m. Tickets are stUl on sale a t the University Union ticket office.
Pdy netters ihrash CSUH
The Mustangs women’s tennis team got back on tlie winning track as it ^vastated  Cal State Hayward 8-1 Mturday. 'The strong performance by the Mustangs follow^ a 9-0 defrat at the hands of California Collegiate Athletic Association foe Cal State Bakersfield last week.
Poly dropped only three sets as it aced host Hayward. Mustangs’ No. 1 piayer Jennifer Ste^chman dropped her first set to Hayward’s Karen Hughes, 7-6 (8-6 in the tiebreaker), but thrasbed Hughes 6- 4, 6-4 in the last two sets to start the Mustangs rolling.
Singles players Lisa Mummy, M ic h ^  Archuleta, Mary Patrid^,, Heidi Nelson, and Colleen Mohan all won their individual matches in straight sets.The Bakersfield match was a different story, as the league-leading Roadrun- ners stomped the Mustangs while losing only one set. Archuleta took a set from Sue Jereczek in the No. 3 singles before dropping the next two. Patiridge pushed her o i^ n e n t to 7-6 at No.* 4 siiigles after loising the firpt set 6-0.The Mustangs travel this weekend to Ventura County for the Ojai Tourna­ment.
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(4-21)
Rrosnsnt? Naad Iwlp7 Call 
A.L.R.HJL 841-MS7
________________________ (S-6)
TYPINQ-IBM Elaclroiiie M, 76; 
RSR Typbi«, Rena 64:60, M-Sal 
544-2801 (04)
Taktronix dual-trace dual 
timabaae 30mhz scope 62S0. 
Model 33 computer printer S2S0. 
Ray Smith 486-7874.
- -  (4-27)
T U R N T A B L E  Rotel 1100O 
Orado CarUdge. 680. Call Jean , 
541-6546
(4-21)
TY P 1 N Q -S R  PROJECTS. ETC, 
R E A S O N A B L E  R A T E S
ROSEMARY— 544-7328.
•______________________ (4-27)
Alteration 6 repairs; fast 
raasonabla, quality work. Near 
campus. Call ova. Starr 544- 
8563.
(4-27)
Phd Cap 6 Gown Black velvet, 
gold tasael. O .  Jameeon 546- 
22S4 or 773-1707.
(4-27
BICYCLE FR A M E-P erfect lor 
the biker who needs spare 
parts. Only 625. Call Tom  544- 
0948.
__________________________ (4-21)
1873 VW camper. Now molar, 
ate. Make offer 8444444.
(4-21)
K A S E Y  — H a p p y  21st  
BIRTHDAY
LOVE
CHIRSTOPHER 
HO N EYBUTTER  
(4-21)
Bod 'n Braaklaat homes 
MEGAN’S FRIENOS 805 52S 
6845 Megan Backsr 1230A 4th 
St. Los Oaoa C A  93402 (SASE) 
(4-21)
YAMAHA ITS, SISA 1974 New 
Baoktlm, Now Top Ertd Runs, 
CaS Jen «5434157.
(4-21)
PURE FUNK SCRUB DUOS 
over Danakins, alter sporta, on 
thè beach or glltal 621.95 set, 
612.96 pania, 610.96 topo. BIGI 
Man ordar 1 aUe smaUar, 
women 2 alzas. Send color (Bl, 
wh, lede or It gm), ateo (XS, S, M, 
L) 8 check, M.O., Visa, or 
matrehg (yrlexp. data) lo Scrub 
Duda, P.O. Box 1332 SLO 93406 
Fastdallvaryl (84)
F O R  S A L E  B Y
O W N E R  — C O N D O .  3 
BEDROOM LOS VERDES PARK 
I 6100,000 F IR M -E X C E L L E N T  
FIN ANCING 541-3365
(4-21)
Fum. student apis avail. 6/19 
year lease, cloaa to Poly. 3 and 
4 person units 6429 and 6532 
par mth. Evenings 544-4270 
_______________________  (4-29)
MURRAY ST. STATION 
2 PERSON SUMMER APT.
CaS Nancy er Susan 841-2722 
(4-21)
NEED A PLACE TO  STAY THIS 
SUMMER? You're In luck! FOR 
ONLY 6130 a parson par month, 
you can rant a great 2-bedroom 
apartment. Only 1 block from 
Polyl For mors information call 
5464606 or 546-4621 or best of­
fer.
(4-27)
For Sale— CofKio just right for 
s t u d a n t s .  2 BR I V k B A  
aaaumabia loan 2 car gar. din. 
rm spa 8 rac rm. Open House 
Sat 8 Sun April 24 8 25. Oarrv 
5pm at 1296 Los Oaoa Valley Rd 
•18541-1866.
._________________ (4-21)
SUMMER SUB— LEASE 
Stafford Gardena. Close to Poly. 
6125M10.541-1392. 
__________________________ (4-21)
Female roomala wanted for - 
summer to share room In condo 
6140 a morrth or beat offer Call 
544-7537 "
___________________________(4^27)
1-2 Roommates needed, M/F, 
Liberal owil room— 6160/mo. 
S h a r e -6102. Avail.— June 20 
min. walk to Poly, 544-3040 
__________________________ (4-21)
Why rent? Buy. Nlca 1975 2 
bdrm. mobile home, 12x60, por­
ch, carport, awnings, storage 
shed. In axcallent park— pool, 
ate. On bus Hna 620,950.611,000 
assumable loan. Seller may 
h e l p  f i n a n c e .  544- 9444 
owner/agent.
(4-21)
Complete engine diagnotic and 
(une-up by certiflad auto-anglna 
tuna-up specialist on all 
American and Foreign cars
618.00 and parts; 6 month/6000 
mile guarentee. Call Frank at 
541-3480after4p.m. (5-4)
74 VOLV0142 CPE
Sunroof A/C Stick Blue met.
3860.00
S8 BMW AfC Auto
2900.00 Very Clean
75 TOYOTA CELICA 
5spd.A/CW Ire Wheela
Showroom Cornfitlon
4975.00
14-27'
772-4836
HOBBY NEEDED: Mature male 
seeks female companion. Bring 
extra pockets; Lima beans ac­
cepted. Must have good 
posture. Call Kevin «  544-6431.
. . (4-21)
C L A S S I F I E D
A D S
SummerSoftwareEngineer
Computer Science D e ^ w i t b  
Mini*Micro option.
CwkM sWs •tou ts  to** a swim. mum 3 J  o sa . Junto* gat* P<*a*s land taaissi io OtSaon Atoaraon. Managai. haennllne a  Tramine. SOiM Corporation. 4900 Ow Ironantaa Ornio Mrs MO Santa Clara CA SMSO W* ar* an aqual opporturwty/attirmatna action amptoyar
JUST THINK.. I C O U L D  
B E E A TIN G  
- A N  A R M A D IL L O
PIZZA»FREEDELIVERY
T is ia w.t»s»s OA g g n h T  S u n . 'T h u T S .  1 1  f t f i v l  a mGUARANTEED 30 MIN. _ prl.^t. 11 am-2am
I 2 FREE COKES OR TABS  with any pizza(with coupon)
541-4090
« A M E
P H O « E
one coupon per pizzaiprices subject to sales tax
Opinion r .A p fts t t i t t t
Mind gamesThe gam* goes <m. —^The CaUfornia Office of Emergency Servicee has drawn up a plan to handle the evacuation of residents frmn central Los Angeles, the Ventora-Oxnard area, Santa Barinva, and around Vandenburg Air Force Base near Lompoc in case of a niidear attack. San Luis Obispo Cknmty, the OES estimates', will be able to hold more than 600.000 of the evacuees; the capacity of each building in the county, including those of Cal P dy, was assessed to arrive at this figure.TTie lunacy of this entire plan comes out best when con­sidering the amount of warning time needed to adequately c(Miq>lete the evacuation.... Seven days. The state would need a fiteid ly i^one call from the Kremlin today, warning it  of the Soviet’s intmitions to d n ^  Southern Califcnnia into the Pacific next Wednesday, in order fr»* the plan to work.Since it is m ost likely such u i attack would come during an escalating war, and not out o f some piquish disgust of the Soviets the area, it is idiotic to expect this kind of ad* vanCe notice. The problems inherent in the evacuation of large urban populations render pointless further arguments of housing, evacuee estim ates and how much food to bring ak»g for the extended picnic to San Luis.For a state as ¡Mogressive as Calif<»nia, it is disillusioning to see its state goveinment faU into line behind Washingto^ D.C.’s ludicrous desire to alleviate itself of guilt if it has . to push the butUm. Instead of standing up to the lunacy, as its citizens scorn to willing to do through state initiative. Califs* nia’s government is willing to take a little load off the Presi­dent’s mind, to perpetuate the myth of a survivable nuclear
^Ine state should have taken the progressive step of refus­ing to even pretend sudi a plmi would work, and made it clear to the fedend government that it will not play the game. In­stead, it has chosen to betray itsd f and its citizens and join in the fun, wasting a chance to stop the fedend government’s blundering vision of a safe nuclear war.
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Women work harder
1-: Letters
Not offended
I ’ve been Ireeping •  doae e3re oa the deviUeh doings of the infamous “Stanlsy Stoked.” and quietbr listened to the outraged voioee of a few Cal Poiy women who view Stanley às “sexist.” However, whan someone goes as far as tOlabeltheMusloagAMiy as “responsi- bls for spreading ignorance and sex­ism.” I must speak out.It seems to me that a woman would have to bo at least slightly insecure or oversensitive to be insulted by the stersotypical behavior which Stanley
Poly Wally
directs towards women. Am I alone in saying that the cartoon in no way degrades or embarrasees me? Or makes me feel like lees of a human being? At the vary most. I erould feel sorry for Stanley and his poor choice of girttriwids.“Stanley Stoked.” like most cartoons is created to make us laugh—not to hurt us. If this is the eflect the cartoon has on someone, I would recommend that next time they get the Mustang Daily they sk ^  over the cartocms. Debbie Hair
By Tim Ballinger
t>ue TO THt U N S C A S O N A L L YWa r m  w e a t h e r  w e  a r e
EXPERIENC(N& , I  FEEL THKV 1  HAVE N O  RCEOUKSC -  
BUT 7 0  CANCEL C LA SS TODAY.
A
v / i j
i If the theory of evolution is true, then ^ women could come out ‘the more in- tePigsnt of the two saxes.Because a woman the majority of the time lacks the phsrsical strength of a she has been forced to use her man- , tal ability more so than a man in order to survive.In the hegfainjiig the, male wpmdm prevailed because of his physical strength. Women tended to tlieir odf- spring. ‘Htey took care of the “easior” tasks of life.As humans expanded their in­telligence. they devdoped ways of mak­ing Ufa easisr and more pleasant for both sexes. It no longer always took physical strength to provide for a family and oneself.Society changed. Not all jobs took phjrsical strength and labor. A woman could physically handle the new jobs that were created. ^  it turned out they could also hantfls the mental re­quirements.As time went on. survival depended more and mors on one’s mental ability, rather than one’s physical ability. * Women found they could compete.Yet sodal norms and rules forced wranan out of the competition. ’Ilwy were stiB considered infarior. ’They were not accepted in the working world. As
women tried harder to conqtete, more rules were set to keep them from com­peting. Their power was limited. H m male sex’s power was protected jby these rules.’Ilw only way to gain any headway in the situation was to outsmart and out work the “stronger sax.” Tliis took more thinking—developing of the mind. At the ffsme th w  the sax lees of a struggle, ’limy had less of a demand for mental development in order to com­pete.As women desired more from life, the more intense their struggle became. Hie demand for a woman’s mental ability grew. She had to do twice as much and twice as well as a man in order to prove herself and acquire equal prestige, as weO as money. •’This demanded much more mental work. In most cases this is still true in society today.It is through t ta  use of the mind that it devalope and becomee more in­telligent. Therefore, it is poesibls that in the future the female will have the better-developed and the more in­telligent mind.
Author Angela Vengel is a senior 
Journalism major and Mustang 
Dally staff writer
Letters
Faceless artist
On th |  whols. I ’ve found the Mustang Daily's editors to be intelligent, well- informed, and mature in their attitudes toward human rights and sexual equali­ty. ’This makes it all the more difficult to understand why you choose to print an asinine and blatantly sexist cartoon like “Stanley Stoked.”
Tony Cockrell, the perpetrator of this exercise in bad taste, is lucky that he re­mains ths faceless artist behind the scenes. From the comments I ’ve heard around campua, a t least half of Cal Poly’s female population would like to lynch him. Hieir reaction isn’t  surpris­ing since he chooses to portray us as airheads and/or walking advertisements f o r t  A A.
What doss surprise me is that there haven’t  been complaints from the op­
posite sex. Let’s face it guys — Stanley Stoked is supposed to be the typical Cal Poly male. I can’t  baUevf.you Uks to be characterised as insensitive oafs with overactive libidos and surfer’s wax for brains.’Tbs consensus from my friends and acquaintances is that ’Tuesday, April la th ’s “Stanley Stoked ” hit an aU time low. It smaies me that someone could try to  pass off this insulting piece of gar­bage as an attempt at humor. Snigger­ing, school boy jokes like’tbat are more appropriate for a bathroom wall than for a coUege newspaper.My advice to the Mustang Daily editors is that they deep-six Cockrell and his “comic”-s tr^  until he gets his-^  act together. I ’m tired of being offended and I know many other people who share those senUmmts.Beverly A. Saeenbery
